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Mr. Nick Clark has resigned as Prestdenf of the Students' Union. This foilows a No Con-
fidence motion which was passed against him last March. We print, without comment, Mr. 
Clark's letter of resignation. 
H. P. Roeser, Esq., 
Chairman of the Council, 
University of Qld. Union, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Peter, 
I am writing to confirm the decision I have already 
communicated to you, that I shall no longer continue 
in office as the President of the Union. I would be 
grateful if you would inform the Council of tJiis 
decision. I shall inform the members of the Union 
of it and the reasons for it through "Semper Floreat". 
I have taken this step for a number of reasons and 
with considerable feelings of regret. In the last two 
and a half years in which I have held the offices of 
Assistant Honorary Secretary, Honorary Secretary, 
President and President for a second term I have 
seen the Union grow from a body with an income 
of less than £10,000 to one in excess of £125,000; 
from a paid staff of four to a staff of over fifty; from 
an organisation that w.is considered of litde impor-
tance, the playground of law students, to one that 
affects, and is of interest to, alt members of the Uni-
versity; iiom an organisation housed in untidy, some-
what dirty, sheds to one that is housed in buildings 
unequalled in other Australian Universities. And paral-
leling this material development there has been an 
even more spectacular development in the social, cul-
tural and other activities of the I'nion and its mem-
bers. It is impossible to play a part in such develop-
ment without becoming keenly interested and working 
hard to ensure that it is guided towards satisfactory 
and suitable goals. 
Whatever the materia! efficiency of the Union may 
be, it is a useless organisation unless, in it, all of its 
members may find some activity of interest. The 
decisions and trends of the Union during the last six 
months have converted it into an organisation hunting 
only for commercial gain, where a decision is sound 
only if it results in a profit to the organisation of the 
Union, not if it is of benefit to the members of the 
Union. 
It is with regret that I am retiring before being 
able to reverse this trend. 
1 find that the calls on my time caused by my 
studies, employment and marriage are such, that in 
the current unhealthy political climate o( the Union, 
I am unable to do effectively those things that d 
LABOUR OF LOVE 
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STOP PRESS 
Mr. Dan O'NollI, a for-
mer "Semper" E d i t o r 
(1959) haa won a Uni-
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President should do to fulfil his responsibility lo all 
the members of the Lmion by whom he is elected. I 
find, because of my observations of their conduct, that 
I am unable to have any confidence in ^ e ability or 
sincerity of two of the senior officers of the Union, 
the Honorary Secretary and the Chairman of the 
House Committee. 
1 bear no lasting grudge against the inexperienced 
members of the Council, although they, in their ignor-
ance have done inrcpaiiabic damage to the Union. 
Damage which ha-s destroyed the standing of the 
Union, not only with the University's academic and 
administrative staff, but with the members of the 
TnisTrsity itself. In the ^hort term, the personal ani-
mosities of certain persons have been sated, in the long 
term, the members of the Union will suffer through 
close University control of the Union's affairs. As the 
example of other Universities shows, this leads to an 
efficient Union "organisation", generally blind to the 
interests of its members. 
In leaving active participation in the control of the 
Union's affairs, I have feelings of regret at leaving a 
job unfinished. However. I have the personal satisfac-
tion of a job well done. In particular, I know that the 
constilutional changes effected during the last year, 
in the creation of the four departments of the Union, 
Entertainment, Activities, House and Clubs and 
Societies, will have lasting beneficial effects. I know 
that the members who may now purchase text books 
at a discount and obtain assistance with their accom-
modation problems which were not available a'year 
ago will be grateful. 
Men who seek power will play a dirty game. This 
occurs not only at the level of public life but has also 
occurred in the Union. The members of the Union 
will Joon be able to judge from the effects on the 
Union whether their motives for seeking power are 
cleaner than their methods of getting it. 
In these circumstances, your position as Vice-
President of tho Union is a difficult one and I hope 
my departure fiom the scene will ease it somewhat. 
I have always had confidence in your ability and the 
results of last year's election showed that the members 
of the Union have also. 
Yours sincerely, , 
Signed. Nick Clark. 
THIS WAS COMMEM 
ANYONE FOR MOSCOW? 
Three weeks in Moscow, three weeks in Communist 
China^ and a week in Indonesia. Want to go? It's free. 
Tho story Is that it you go | treasurers. The s e c o n d 
you will be able to meet with met-tlnfi: was even moro dlf-
youth from all nations for. flcult to stack. At this there 
"a serious and frank ex- ' wore eight people. They In-
chanffe of oplniony in a 'eluded three Presbyterians, 
spirit of mutual tolerance' Needless to say these were 
a n d undcratandlnir. a n d nol there as odlclal rcpro-
every participant will bo scnt.allvcs. A Methodist waa 
guaranteed a free expros-iulso there, too. 
.sfon of his or her point of i II would appear that the 
view." 'committee — which has no 
Ot course, if you eo, you'll llmly delineated lines — any 
probably be classified as a , body Interested can' become 
security risk. A mate o f ; a committee member — un-
mlne ha.s been connected '• less he's a Kascist or an 
with it. He's not a Comma-i apartheid s u p p o r t e r — i e 
nist, not a fellow traveller, ': bending over backwards to 
but one of those rarities a , t r y to get .somebody who 
Christian who believes tha t ; would really represent some 
Christians don't havo to bo ^ large sogmeiit of Queensland 
afraid of Communists. The r youth, i^o. if you're interest-
converse according to hlm;ed, send your nomination to 
Is the case. At any rate, he the Queensland Preparatory 
received a phone call from Committee World Y o u t h 
one of the organisers up a t ' f o r u m . Box 191, Post Ofilce, 
tho Trades Hall at his work. North Quay. Brisbane, by 
Within twenty-four hours ..Mine 3. On this you should 
.security was onto his boss list your name, address, sex. 
telling him to bo careful. married or single, ago, occu-
It'B been an Interesting patlon, past or present ox-
business t h i s preparatory perience in organisations. 
Coniniittec for the world I The forum will be from 
youth forum. I've heard a j July 25 to August 3. 
lot about Communist stack- i We have It on reliable in-
Ing of meeting which have i formation that If you hap-
anythlng to do with "peace" | pen lo be selected the newly 
—you k n o w that thoy'formed Liberal Party Club 
fiwamp such organisations | and the Evangelical Union 
and honest Christians or | will he combining for prayer 
other folk can't get a look n»eetinK.s for the safety of 
In. I your soul and your belief In 
Well, at tho ilrst meeting dcmocrnoy (Western Ver-
at which there were some |slon). 
twenty-six people, the posl- i (It Is hoped a young 
tion ,of president waa ban-': Libera! will apply and got 
died about for s e v e r a l . t h e po.st.)—Have a go. you 
minutes. Nobody r e a l l y never know your luck, 
wanted to become secretary, 
they ' ended up with three \ B. R. I J O X G . 
vice-presidents a n d t w o | (Executive Jfember) 
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Building by . . . 
m 
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pty. ltd. 
t i l * mtrchantt 
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plied to trade & "do-it-
yourjeifers". 
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VALLEY, BRISBANE 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR SEMPER is the Opium of the Intellectuals CKARLMARXJ 
that man 
Dear Sirs, 
We aro, 
—BErDTARD JOHN GOLDBERGER, B.A. 
Dear Sirs, 
Your correspondent, "B, Goldberger" is 
unknown to UB. 
—BERNARD JOHN GOLDBERGER, BJk. 
Dear Sirs, 
Wc arc a Student of Ijiw. 
—BERNARD JOHN GOLDBERGER, B,A. 
Dear Sirs, 
Wc hereby certify that the Information 
contained in the above thice letters Is fac-
tually correct. 
Wc are your Honours 
Respectful and Obedient Servants, 
—BEHXARD JOHN GOLDBERGER (alo), 
B.A. 
the name 
Dear Sirs, 
1 observe with interu.it that according 
to a recent report in .Semper, I have a new 
colleague by the name of Dr. I^ . W. Farllng. 
This docs not surprlae mo, since members 
of staff are used to gaining their Informa-
tion about the I'nlversity from tho public 
prints. 
I should be grateful, however, if cither 
Mv. Kalton or Mr. liogarty could sometime 
arrange an Introduction. 
Yours sincerely, 
—P. \ . T A R I J I N G . 
(History Dept.) 
[Certainly Doctor. ICuHld 5.15 p.m. on Friday, 
at the Royal E-xrhan/^e be convenient?—Eds.] 
the fair sex 
Dear SlrB. 
Aa one of the "average Unl. girls" 
referred to by Broken Student (Semper 
28.4.G1), may I congratulate that worthy 
(whoever he may be) on exposing a racket 
that hus existed far too long. 1, for one, 
am conscience-stricken. 
What about It girls? We all know that, 
in tho majority of cases, he la right—even 
if we do not admit it openly. 
.Vo girl ia going to suffer an escort's loss 
of respect by offering to share, but I do 
think she stands to gain his admiration. 
How many of us have not felt a twinge 
of guilt when a none-loo-wcalthy escort 
hands out fairly substantial amounts of 
cash for our entertainment. Not just for 
tickets and such bare essentials, but for 
tho trimmings, too, which, no matter how 
much wc deny being addicted to them, go 
to transform mere outings Into memorable 
occasions. 
How many of us have not felt down-
right ashamed, when, after a cab has 
brought ufl homo after a wonderful even-
ing, the now brokc-but-too-proud-to-
admlt-lt male sjiys. "Oh no, I don't think 
I'll worry about getting a cab home; a 
walk will do mo good." The last public 
transport llnlshed hours before; he will 
be lucky to get home in time for break-
fast. 
If, girls, you think he is a "mug", you 
are quite right, but it was lucky for you 
who think so, wasn't it, considering he Is 
miles too good for you anyway? 
I hope "Broken Student" you find a few 
more girls to (jualify for your reserved 
cushioned scats in the refectory; you 
dCBer%'c to. 
"TASIED BUT UNBROKEN." Sc. II 
the newman society 
Dear Sirs, 
Docs Union Council realise what latest 
escapade the .N'owm.in Society has planned? 
Does It Intend Vo allow such practices to 
be convened in a Union Building? How 
will .Afr, Goldberger face up to tho philoso-
phical complications of this? 
After some effort I have managed to 
establish these facts: 
Newman in to hold an end of term 
(lance at Victoria Park, on Thursday. 
.May J 8, at 8 p.m. 
Music will be played for this dancing 
by a group of minstrels. 
Alfred K. Newman will personally wel-
come etich guest. 
—NWORB. 
I'.S.—I'll have to attend—there's nothing 
else on that Thur.sday night. 
Ihnr Sirs. 
What does tho .Newman Society do? 
Why, all last year. It kept my friends and 
njyseif entertained during our dinner hour, 
by the extremely amu.slng literature It put 
up in tlio old refeolorv? 
— " H I : A T H I : . \ " — ( I . e . mm-OitlKillo). 
Deal' Sli's. 
In iinswiM- to IHxappolntod KreMlierctte, 
1 would like (o wiy that I wa.-s very iileaaed 
to see that Ihe Newman Dance, as alway.-j, 
uiLs like any other public dance, I'crhaps 
Disappointed Kreslierelte would latlier a 
co.sy little cliniie of Catholics singing Irish 
li;illad.s? 
.Vs a CalhoUe, 1 was delighted lo see iiuitc 
a lew of my I'rotestant friends there, for 
this gives them a chance to see that we arc 
not evil, sics perverted, non-thinking super-
stitious slaves to the teachings of the 
Church, who bow down before graven 
images and fear an everlasting hell (aa 
they have been led to believe), and are, In 
fact, quite as good as they. 
Probably Dl.sappolnted Fresherette la 
against the .Apartheid pollc.v. but she advo-
cates segration, not by colour, not by 
creed, not oven by religion, but by. sect. 
I would also like to say that the Newman 
Society has done, and is doing, an excellent 
job in helping us to mix with our Protestant 
brothers, and to show that we .ire no dif-
ferent froni them. 
If. Disappointed I'^-cshcrcttc expects the 
.Society to look after her Spiritual, Moral, 
Cultural, and ICducational welfare, aa It 
was at school, then she has obviously not 
the right frame of mlmi fo be at tho Uni-
versity. The point I am trying to make 
may best be expressed by an analogy. Per-
haps she remembers that at school she was 
told that dy/d.v was not dy divided by dx? 
Sho was told this not because it was true, 
but because It v.aa the best thing fnr her 
to be told then. Thi.s also applies to num-
erous things she wa.s told as regards her 
spiritual and moral welfare, and now that 
she Is at the t'niver.sity and has loft school, 
she is expected to put away childish things 
and to THINK KDR HlCRSEL.F' Instead of 
expecting tho Xownmn Society, or even the 
Church, to do It for her. 
—"XKW."»rA.\ .srPI'ORTER." 
Dear Sin, 
Although no definite statement is made 
to this effect, I am assuming that "Broken 
Student" (S.P. 28/4/61) is (more or less) 
male. Therefore, I enter the lists to up-
hold the honour of the female students 
he seeks ta malign. 
Firstly,! I should inform him that Unl. 
girls fully realise that sharing expenses can 
result. In I an increased number of outings. 
"Therein lies tho rub. 
On inquiry among my fellow females I 
have found that the majority offer to share 
expenses with their escorts on the majority 
of outlnga. The offers are sometimes 
politely refused and sometimes thankfully 
accepted. However, I have found that NO 
girl, no matter how generous, will offer to 
share expenses If her escort turns out to be 
a supreme egoist and/or a complete boor. 
In other words, in such a case, we are 
downright terrified at the thought of an 
Increased number of outings. 
However, I must hand it to the above-
mentioned boors and egoists: they are per-
sistent. They keep on pestering for a second 
date and a third, and so on, until we are 
too frazzled and broken In spirit to refuse. 
Thank goodness wc still maintain sufficient 
courage and self respect not to cncouragcr 
the brutes further by offering to pay our 
v.-ay. 
Indeed, "Broken Student," we, too, wish 
that "the .sap would wake up to himself" 
and when he does, it Is to bo hoped that 
he will have time and ability to awaken 
you, too. 
From the tone of your letter I find ft 
surprising that you have discovered that 
even a .very few girls at the "Unl." aro pre-
pared to share expenses. 
IKar Sirs, 
I would like to voice my protest at the 
unfair criticism Whicli has been levelled 
at the Newman Society by "Frustrated 
Fresher" (Semper April U ) . It would ap-
pear that this individual came to the Uni-
versity wilh nothing but a prejudiced and 
biased opinion of the Newman Society. 
There appears to be no doubt that 
"Frustrated Fresher" i.s not an active mem-
ber of this Society because it Is known to 
all active members that a series of lec-
tures, organised by tho Society and dealing 
with Faith and .Morals, are being given on 
every alternate Thursday. (Not to mention, 
of course, tho series of lectures being given 
on Catholicism every alternate Sunday 
night, at Duchesne College.) 
To the charge of no discussion groups, 
this is quite incorrect, as there is an active 
discussion group in tho Society and your 
"Frustrated" correspondent can ascertain 
the details if he would take the trouble to 
Inquire from one of the more active mem-
bers. 
As regards the claim that the functions 
which the Society runs being "social flops," 
I think that this is completely unfounded 
and I feol sure that the majority of those 
who have attended such functions have 
always enjoyed themselves Ininiensely,-
In eoncUision, I v.ould advise "Frus-
trated Fresher" to become an active mem-
ber of the Newman Society and enjoy the 
bonoflts which the Society offers. 
—.'H .B.C.—"SallsHcil I'^rcshor," 
^'lady chat'-
Dear Sirs, 
Anyone who waded through Semper's-
"Lady Chattcrlcy" (10/3/61) , should bo 
given a medal for I have never seen such 
a conglomeration of useless witty words 
BO shortsightedly written. Throughout the 
whole article the one sensible thought-about 
statement was that in which the writer 
crlticlBod the church clubs for being too 
anxious to win arguments and not trying 
to see the atheist's point of view. 
It Is a pity tho writer did not apply this 
criticism to his other conclusions, few as 
they %vere, scattered amongst his flowery 
wit. He certainly tried to attract the at-
tention of the student following by choos-
ing a title that spells sex, but we were 
quickly disappointed and disillusioned for 
the article proceeded to give a great an-
alysis of "Why the modern red raves," 
which could not aland up to the cross-
examination of a radical of the meanest 
intelligence. 
I>urins this whole analysis not' a refer-
ence is made to one idea put forward by 
radicals. Instead, as his fellow rcaction-
arica did in the writer's special "purely 
political age," he calls tliciii mad short-
sighted old radicals with red flags over 
tlielr eyes—which is a handy way or saving 
him from having to consider their Ideas. 
The article makes several unreal state-
ments, such as: "The onco exploited pro-
letariat arc living in luxury," liven Presi-
dent Kennedy, himself, states that 15 mil-
lion people In the U.S. go to bod hungry 
every night, while the most conservative 
person cannot escape from the historical 
realities of Sharpvllles, losses and credit 
squeezes, not matter how much smudge 
and smartness he uses. 
If "l.ady Chattcrtey" Is the typo of poli-
tical article to which .students must turn 
when they seek to find explanations of the 
political frictions of today, is it any won-
der they give up despairingly and take no 
further interest in politics'.' 
.\ University newspaper should give stu-
dents an unbiassed platform on which to 
build their political, religious and social 
views, not affected by tho powers that be 
or conglomerated with word spinning and 
unreal shallow metaphors that hide the 
facts. 
—THM ROBINSON. 
• • and embraced 
Dear Sirs, 
The reply by the Secretary of S.C.M. 
(13/4/61) put the ball back whore anyone 
can have a kick at it. Are religious auca-
ttona a substitute for the dynamic and 
practical questions proposed by the authors 
of the Semper article? Is a closed circle 
a substitute for open forum? 
S.C.M. apparently proposes that (lucstlons 
such as "God became man" and "Three 
Persons In One Godhead" arc dynamic and 
practical, bearing at least as direct a rela-
tionship to the solving of world problems 
as the other ciuostlons referred to by 
Semper. 
1 suggest that S.C.M. has not really an-
swered the criticism levelled at religious 
societies at the University, unless either It, 
or tho religious lecturers themaclvcs, de-
.monstrato the process by which these other-
wise inert questions become activated. 
—E.P. Wl.VTED 
.Si>nictlnic Arts I'^ vcninff. 
JIHIIIIII lllllllllMMt Illillllllll ••lllllllllillilllllMIIIIIIIIMIiMlllllilllHMIMIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllMllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillcltnillllltlllllllllllllllM I IIIIIIIIMM Illltlll IMIl • IIIIIIII •IIIHIIIIIIII •••<•• IIIIIIIIIIIMItllllHIl • lllimillllllMI1(lllllllll'£ 
VOLUNTARY HUMANISATION 
FOR THOSE EXPOSED TO TECHNOLOGY 
I ARTS CONFERENCE 1961 I 
I PROGRAMME SAMPLE I 
I Sunday, May 21st Tuesday, May 23rd Thursday, May 24th | 
I UNOFFICIAL PARTY—7 Fairseat Street. Auchen- , ^^ ^ „ . . , .r^. 3.30 p.m.—WINE-TASTING. 1 
I flower. Birdw(X)d Terrace Bus Stop 18. •^:1U P.m.—BALLAUb. ^ j \M « . L 1 
I Leaving 8 p m Sung by John Manifold. Saturday, May 26th | 
I Monday, May 22iid , , CONFERENCE DINNER. | 
I 10.30 a.m.—OFFICIAL OPENING. Wednesday, May 23rd Inquiries—C. Clark, 744940; E. | 
I Speaker: Dr. TaHlng. - TRIP TO GOLD COAST. Wilkinson. 79 3485. | 
S,„„„„„||t IIIIIH Itlllll IIMMIIIIIIIIIII Mill imllltllllt IlitlllllHMI I •••< IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII H ,1) Illllll|||,|„||| |:,H | IIIHIIIIIIIIillt IHIIII <•< IlllllllilllllUIIIIII <nillll|||||, IHHIir 
Cheering 
crowdi 
greet 
quielett 
•^ Coffimetn, 
Procetsion 
Iver. 
. . . BUT THE GIRLS SHOW HOW 
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Commem. Pranks 
This Year's Lot 
According to tradition, Commemoration week this 
year had the anticipated crop of pranks, and once again, 
according to tradition, they were criticised as being 
"disorganised", "in bad taste", "not up to the standard 
of previous years", depending on the critics age, status, 
sensitiveness of his position in society, the background 
that shapes his criteria, or his aesthetic sense. Those 
who can remember men like Cridland and the days 
wlicn the University was smaller and more intimate, will 
tell you straight that there can never be Commems -like 
those of the past, while the new men will tell you its 
bright days are yet to come, just give them time to get 
themselves established. 
Biggest Prank of tha lot fJommemi. Proeession 
With the exception of 
Architecture II and the 
Varisity l-'ive noats, there 
was nothing to lift the pro-
cession above a r a t h e r 
mediocre standard. In such 
circumstances, for onlookers 
to Rcl any cnioyment out of 
It, they must be able to 
read most of the poster^ on 
tho noats, but this was Im^  
j possible this year because of 
MMtfgmmw^am' M « rcc»*» wwm v-ecf; » v » « . / W H » M * V : ; H « * M « w v ; c ; a s « v » the cracking pace set by 
'forerunners and rear guard. 
^ i 
/ • . • ; . e ' * : ' 
L'it^^^;^t 
g t^^gg over the years 
THE QUEENSLAMD 
CEMENT & LINE 
CO. LTD. 
has played an importatit 
part in the. ronatruction 
oj the 
QUEENSLAND 
UNIVERSITY 
They are proud oj 
their latest 
achievement... 
THE NEW 
Demands on the Queensland 
Cement Industry are growing 
continually, for whereverConcrete 
Is required, the high grade Port-
land Cement produced at Darra, 
does the work better, more 
economically. 
Darra Portland Cement played a 
vital part in the construction of 
the new "Union Buildlngs'f' 
THE QUEENSLAND CEMENT 
& LIME CO. LTD. 
PMM. MiSMME. mow KUtU MMtS. 7e4rU 
THI'; TItADlTIO.V 
Since this Is In name at 
least, the Jubilee Year, a 
brief outline of this history 
of the processions Is indi-
cated. .KH an Institution it 
is only several decades old, 
but If it can be regarded as 
,a present-day embodiment 
,of the tradition of conlllct 
'between Town and Gown, 
then the procession haa an-
cestors that are smothered 
in antiquity. In the jolly 
middle ages, for example, 
;when students w e r e a 
hearty, boisterous, earthy 
crew, this tradition took the 
forn> of an annual riot In 
which members of both 
sides were regularly maim-
ed, and occasionally killed. 
But In the free-and-easy 
medieval d a y s one had 
greater scope f o r self-
expresalon, and student dls-|Clplino was usually adminl-
. stored by the University 
authorities. 
i 
KETKOSPECTION 
But the procession still 
gives some picture of the 
I Indeterminate position that 
Ithe undcr^adimtc holds In 
.society—his tew years of 
study arc a brief ivnrcnthe-
.sls between ^wky youth 
and rcs|K>nslblc maturity, 
and for H time he is to a 
• large extent cut oH from it. 
i This at least is the theory 
: behind it all, but It seems 
that Commem is becoming 
.no more than an excuse for 
a bit of smut and a booze-
up. 
It has always had this 
characteristic, of c o u r s e , 
but in tho days when the 
j University was something of 
la novelty, students would 
jglvc their behaviour some-
thing of a traditional stamp. 
The procession was regard-
ed In a much less infamous 
light, and indeed, was a 
much more public matter by 
virtue of the fact .that it 
used to havo to pass along 
Queen Street. The public at-
titude was generally a softer 
one and tho arrests that 
were made were done so 
more for the form of tho 
thing and resulted usually in 
a reprimand rather than 
criminal charges. 
BO.MB-THROWIXG 
But this change In the 
policy of the ^uardlanB ot 
law and order came around 
the thirties, and mainly over 
t h e throwing of flour 
that this bomb woa not' 
thrown by a student but In 
'spite of this the authorities 
•bombs. In one particular In-
;cident a i-adlo announcer 
!wa3 hit in the face and this 
provoked public disapproval. 
It was subsequently proved 
jnow tolerated rather than 
I approved the procession. 
I Subsequently its route was 
isliortcncd, being cut bacJt to 
iKlizabcUi Street, and rccent-
;l.v to Charlotte. 
.STIUiF.T WAI.K|.\(; 
Another part of t h e 
i earlier Commem day activl-|ties was the sing-song that 
used to take place on the 
steps of the G.P.O. Almost 
the entire University would 
rssemble there and go 
: through the song book from 
cover to cover, and in those 
days most would know the 
I tunes of the songs and the 
personalities and events to 
which thoy referred. 
Then a crocodile would 
form and proceed from 
there to King G e o r g e 
Square. What it did when It 
jgot there is a matter of con-
jjccturc, since there v.as no 
; expressed purpose in the 
trip, apart from the disrupt-
ing of traflic and upsetting 
•of the day's commerce. 
I Somewhere d o w n t h e 
: .years this practice has died 
out, and Commem, Instead 
of being sometliing In which 
(he whole of Brisbane would 
imrtiditatc, is n o w a 
nuisimcc that the fringe 
areas of this City tolerate. 
But whether It Is seen as 
an episode in a decline that 
will end in complete decay, 
or a lull before brighter and 
livelier times, Commem this 
year seems to be considered 
as something of a disap-
pointment. An examination 
of tho pranks thought out, 
organised, and executed will 
show this fact. 
.^ HSCOXCEpriON 
One Idea that did not even 
reach the embryonic stages 
was the tram take-over, put 
to .Med. I this year. When 
one of the organisers said 
to the assembled mixture 
of repeats and freshers, 
"Anyone who doesn't wish 
to take part in this had bet-
ter leave the room now," 
there was a wholesale pike 
no more than about a tenth 
of the year remaining. 
ABORTION 
Another attempt that did 
nut get for was the planting 
of a Bmokc-bomb in the 
C.l.B. building. ApparenUy, 
those who were to b« in-
volved in It sought leg^ 
advice on this one> and per-
haps the result of tikat en-
quiry cooled them off. How-
ever, it was said that there 
was on aU-nlght guard on 
the place and this may have 
frustrated the attempt. Bad 
it come off. however, ono 
ti-ould have had no nltenia<> 
tive but to call It a "gasser." 
ARE YOU 
INTERESTED 
IN JAYCEE? 
A letter hat been received by 
rhe Union in relsHpn to tbe 
possible formation of Junior 
Chamber of Commeice withla 
the Union. It appean that 
there are already a number of 
student* <nd gnduttet active 
in this organisation, and any 
other* who may be interested 
are requested to contact Mr. C. 
W. Bulley, Vice-President, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
G.P.O. Box 1390R, Brisbane. 
By doing so, it is hoped that 
a Jaycee Club may be formed 
witfiin the Union. 
in brief, the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce is a civic or-
ganisation where young men 
may join — using a portion of 
thetr non-vocational time in 
consfruclive projects vy i^ch will 
improve themselves ' and the 
community. 
The objectives of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce are 
four-fold; 
1. To make the commuriity 
a betfer place in whicli 
to live. 
2. To develop leadership 
among our own mem-
bers. 
3. Offer education, recre-
ation, and social activi-
ties to men of similar 
age. 
4. To give young men a 
voice in' affairs of their 
community and nation. 
It is felt that before a Jay-
cee group be affiliated with 
fhe Union, interested Union 
members must first band to-
gether and approach the Union 
before recognition can be 
given. 
—C. PETER HAMILTON, 
Chairman, Clubs and 
Societies Standing 
Committee. 
l»Rl-:>rATURE 
Of all the pranks tried 
this year, tho only one over 
which the press (with the 
exception, of course, of 
"Semper Klorcat") broke its 
conspiracy of silence waa 
the Connie Francis kidnap 
bid. After a bit of unsym-
pathetic r e p o r t i n g one 
morning, they covercd-up 
the following day by pub-
lishing a lengthy letter from 
an anonymous dweller at 
Emmanuel College. This was 
nearly successful, but it ap-
pears tho student heart was 
molted by the earnest en-
treaties of a cordon of solid, 
well-built policemen. 
But nonetheless, a niun-
bcr of pranks we're brought 
olT, In one ca.sc at Icnst, In 
siilto of iH>llcc opposition. 
Tlie one In mind is the 
Cliiuuiel 0 faikc-over, which 
is reported dscwhcrc in the 
IHiper. This prank, of course, 
docs not have the \'irtue8 of' 
brilliant originalltr, but It 
niust he lulmlttcd that it 
was well executed, and It 
rould happen that this ope-
ration will become a Com-
mem tradition. 
Another prank that was 
well executed—perhaps too 
well executed—was the cap-
ture of Ron Brady. In thia 
Instance permission to havo 
the prank was obtained and 
a coat of decorum waa 
slapped on tho whole thing 
with the taking up of a col-
lection for charity. 
Such were tho chief extra-
curricula activities of this 
year's Commem. P o r a 
jubilee year, they were per-
haps a little disappointing. 
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Graduates Not To Govern 
Students Mass Debate 
The traditional Commemoration Week Par-
liamentary Debate, held tinder the auspices of the Poli-
tical Science Club and the Debditing Society satv the 
frustration of moves to establish a governing oligarchy 
oj gradtiatrs in this State. 
The Bill under discussion, provided that in all 
future State elections the franchise and the right to 
stand for Parliament should be restricted to University 
Graduates, since they alone, by their general training, 
and special skills, arc suited to tackle the complex 
task of government. 
Dr. Rawion, of the P.otitic* traditional lethargy and 
Dcpt.i Of Mr. Raw*on, Ph.D., apathy of Australia, which was 
esquire, as he was subsequently not to be disturbed at any price, 
titled,, assumed the mantle rtF I An apparently worthy repre-
Prcmier for the night, and with iscntative of her electorate, 
glib auuraneo and practised 1 Bi.oni Beach, Miss Willett had 
urbanity, outlined the reasons a pre-occupation with two 
for the Bill, producing the un- American cjtr.llemen — a Mc 
sullied records of all University '.mcaln ?nd a Mr. Eisenhower 
Sovcrning bodies, both student —which was finally derided to 
and graduate, as the best evi- ;,e a manipylation ot a freudian 
dcnco of the success to be ex- c o m p l e x about "father 
|>ected of the measure. images." 
He looked forward with fer- " I 'm all right, JicV." Dal-
vent eye to even wider mon- ton made an impassioned plea 
opolization of high positions by for the principles of democracy. 
Graduates. freedom and socialism (appar-
The Deputy-Premier, theently nof considering thorn 
ubiquitous Mr. Geraghty, of the lincompxiblel, which wa* los: 
Pol. Science Club, seemed in- imcngst the uncouth interrup-
tent on proving (a) that the tions of the Governndtint. 
Bill was entirely in accord with Mr. Scassola was prompt to 
democratic principles and (b) follow his attack, 
that Mr. Prior, the Leader of Prominent back-benchers 
the Opposition, had false teeth from both sides included that 
and was Lenin's half cousin languid poseur, John Morris, ' 
twice removed. mother of six, Med 1, who was 
Miss Butts, In her capacity of concerned for some reasons. 
Minister for Away from Home' best known to readers of 
Affairs, demonstrated the:Semper, with Ihe birds and the i 
qualities which so obviously bees, and Mr. Kerry Prior, fresh 
suited her to the portfolio. from the excitement of a law 
The next in the Government lecture. 
line-up was "Cracked" Jack, Bernie Goldberger (yes, he 
Fogarty, tho doddering Minister jdoes exist, unfortunately), ; 
for Education who, despite his staged his traditional rout and 
obvious frailty and irrelevancy, jwas greeted with the equally 
was subjected to fierce and *ad- traditional walk-out of mem-
istic attack by the Oppo«ition. bers. 
The Treasurer, Mr. L. Smith, | The dry and caustic wit of 
seemed intent on emulating i Tho Hon. A. R. Fletcher, Min-
student administrators in his ister for Lands, who wa* Speaker 
handling of finances, but other-; for the evening, wat perhap* 
wise was oblivious to the jthe most essential and eonsis- ' 
crucial issues at stake. jtent part of the evening'* en- ' 
The Opposition was not slow ;tertainment. 
to reply to these stalwarts of The Opposition carried the 
academic administration. j Division by 29 to 28. Thus ; 
Mr. Prior, of the Classics. fell Government by Graduates. 
Department, was quick to sug-
gest that the main qualification 
of most graduates was com-
pletion of a course at the Bar 
of the Royal Exchange. 
He thought, in the light of notorious tendencies of this 
the measures outlined, that it j quartet, one could fairly simply 
was high time some-one did explain the painfully low level 
something to protect the State of the Keg provided, 
from thri University instead of Despite such little misfor-
vice-versa. tunes it was an enjoyable and 
Mr. Bray, at Deputy-Leader, not completely unprofitable 
recreated the bucolic Mr. Hick, > evening. 
and rousingly defended tho —GAUDEAMUS IGITUR. 
^i|Nluii.'|i'liili>liiliilliluliiliiliiliii"l"l>iljiliiljj|ij|iil.iliil.iliiliili:li;|ii|iiii:li.l:i||iii<l'il<>liil'i^ 
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AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE 
The 4th Annual Conference and Seminar of the 
Australian Association of Agricultural Faculties will 
be held in Brisbane in the first week of the May 
vacation, 21st-26th May- More than seventy inter-
.state visitors arc expected to attend. 
The Conference will be I tion at Beorwah and Maroo-
opened by Professor Teakie, chy Experiment Station. 
S r l ' ^ h o T r r t w J ' S i ^'^ ''r^'^^' r""" ^^Mday j^fore their'resultant-force "ap-
Z devoled to a d m l n S ! t ^ . / X h ^ ' . ^ ^ e ^ . . t L ' / P^°//'i ' ' "J^" 
Jield with the general theme, J Med students would there-
"Devclopmcnt of Agrlcul- jfore be well advised to swot up 
ture In tho Tropics o r on resultant forces before the 
GREASERS' GOSSIP 
The tug-of-war against the 
Meds on Commem afternoon 
resulted in a resounding vic-
tory for the greasers. The ad-
vantage of technical knowledge 
was clearly demonstrated in this 
• victory. The greasers kept 
j their halves of the doubled 
I rope close together, while the 
•Meds allowed their halves to 
become separated and there-
I I 
tive worlt, A.G.M., and a 
conducted tour of the Uni-
versity. On Wedneaday, the I , ,, , 
24th, a bus tour la arranged ^^"«"''^'"^-
to North Coaat dlatrlcto, 
with vialtB to C.S.I.R.O. 1 Cocktail Party, a Barbequei | 
Pasture.1 Experiment 8ta- .a Dinner and a Social. ' 
tug-of-war next year. 
Social functions Include d • • • 
The Engineers, at George 
I Street, have been dissatisfied 
'for quite a while now with the 
high cost of food and drinks 
at tho local kiosk. Therefore, 
on fhe Monday of Commem 
Week, all year* banded to-
'gether, and bought cannistcrs 
of milk from the kiosk. 
Then, quite unintentionally, 
'everyone forgot to return the 
cannisters, and by mid-after-
.noon tho poor kiosk had no 
cannistcrs left, 
I This state of affairs did not 
'please tho kiosk proprietor at 
all. 
In a state of rage, the pro-
prietor telephoned his next door 
neighbour—who happened to 
be Mr. Bisfhoff. 
I However, this did not get 
• the cannisters roTurned be-
: cause, by this time, everyone 
was concentrating solidly on 
[the prae. work for the after-
i neon, and had completely for-
gotten where fhe cannistcrs 
had been left. 
On Wednesday, after the 
: proprietor bad assured a dcpu-
I tation of George Street boys 
\ that milk prices would come • 
; down to a more realistic value, 
everyone was so delighted that 
• they managed to remember 
j where the cinnisters were and 
I they were returned. 
If you were foolish enough 
to miss the last engineers' 
cabaret, don't repeat your folly 
[this time. 
« o « 
During first tern vac, tha 
engineering students annual 
symposium will be held in 
Perth. The boys from W.A. 
will no doubt turn on the hos-
pitality in all possible ways. 
Anyone attending tho 
symposium should remember 
that, by tradition, not moro 
than one lecture should b* at-
tended. 
« * • 
Congratulations to the four 
fourth-year students who kept 
the George Street flag flyir^g 
at the Treasury by winning the 
racing fours. 
• « • 
Because of the undoubted 
success of all engineering func-
tions, the book, "Pull Over 
Driver," by John hligglns, 
should be included as a text-, 
bool< for all engineering stu-
dents. 
However, it should be em-
phasised that this book would 
be a text-book worth reading, 
because it deals with the 
motorist's rights, and since we 
live in a semi-police State, a 
knowledge of such rights is 
necessary fo have any hope of 
difending ourselves. 
—SINE WAVE. 
PELAC0-M8NE THINKIT THEY FIT 
It was noticed that Messrs, 
Bray, Daiton, Fogarty, and 
Miss Butts, slipped off early to 
supper. 
In view of the widely 
A.N.Z.A.A.S. 
The Congress will be held from the 29th May to 
2nd June, at the irnlverslty of Queensland. St. Lucia 
students may enrol as full members (£2/2/-), or as 
o.fsoclatc members (£1). IJoth types of members may 
attend any session of any section. Associate members 
an-ai'c not eligible to I'ocelve the reprint of tho pro-
ceedlnRs or the Handboolt of the Congrcgs, 
WATCH THIS .SPACE 
for details of the Women's Gym Club whldi we 
Ate i^ing to .start up jiu;t a.s soon ns wc get 5 raoi-c 
members. If Interested, contact Xocla Carr (phone 
•1603.5) or .Andrea Vhlgcn (phone 30.S500). 
GY.M wA>*T.s wojn:M 
First year engineers were \ 
being lectured during Com- '• 
mem Week on how they \ 
should not throw crackers, 
paper planes, etc., in Univer-
sity lecture rooms, when, sud-
denly, there was a terrific 
explosion behind the black- • 
board, as what sounded like a j 
string of bungers exploded. I 
The engineers' say for the St. 
Lucia area reports that the 
explosion was either bungers 
put there by a group of theo-
logical students or a lost tape 
recording of some recent' 
Union Council meeting. , 
* * * : 
^ Another Cabaret Night will 
jbe held by engineering stu-: 
jdents on the last night of. 
I term. A completely new floor 
I show will be provided this'. 
time and will again satisfy all 
tastes. 
CORRECTION 
With regard to the publi-
cation in "Semper" of April 
i 3, under the heading, 
"Some Contemporary His-
tory," and Ihe words in the 
last paragraph, namely—^ 
"discrepancy between Coun-
cil Miputes, Ledgers, and 
Vouchers," fhe ledgers, 
vouchers and other books of 
account are balanced regu-
larly, and audited. All ex-
penditure is fully recorded 
in the ledgers, and accord-
ingly there is no such dis-
crepancy. 
Commonwealth 
Dental Supply 
Coy. Pty. Ltd. 
Cify BIdgs., Edward Sf. 
(opp. Rothwells) 
LEADING 
SUPPLIERS OF 
DENTAL 
STUDENTS' 
REQUIREMENTS 
Advice given on location* for 
Practice, Purchase el Practices, 
Locums, etc. 
"U e conqraiimk 
Une UwverAitif Union 
Une • Ircnifecl 
Utie DuitJet'i 
^IMfl|tlllirilltni||||«|HHllll(IIMIIHIIIII*MIIMIIIlMIIIMIIlMMItlMinin(IM(|MIIMIIMIIMfltllllfllll1*|||( 
I THOMAS BROWN 1 
& SONS LTD. 
I Merchants - Nanufaclurors - Dislillors 1 
I EAGLE STREET, BRISBANE | 
[li 
.A %ne U Well Done 
Ficarau Jlurseries 
Biieefislatul s (araesi (attascape contraclor.'i 
Also Branches at 
Guld lioasl, Kockhamplon, Mackay. 
Townsville, Cairns and Darwin 
Congratulate 
THE UNIVERSITY OF OllEE\SL4i\D 
U N I O N 
on tlie opening of their new 
Union Building I 
i 
I 
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^aS^IL^ (g^ISM®©^ 
SE(X)ND A.B.C. SUBSCIUPTION 
RECITAL (ISAAC STERN) 
I waa most grateful to Isaac Stern for 
hiuch of the programme of hla aolo recital 
(May loth). He played the Sonata No. 1 
of Bela Bartok, which la a marvellous 
work, exhilarating, electric and musing by 
turn. His playing was simply magnificent; 
tho great dimculty of the Finale did not 
deter him In the slightest as he produced 
Ittf' typically exciting heavy Magyar 
rhythms brilliantly. There Is great dignity 
and lyricism In the Adagio, and Stern's 
playing, especially when unaccompanied 
was deeply heartfelt. Many of the audience 
dlflllkod this work—the applause was 
rather perfunctory. I am afraid that thoy 
lost something thereby. One must beware 
of holding back from music ot our own 
time because Ita 
Idiom Is not Mo-
wirl's or Beetho-
ven's. Indeed, we 
have un ohllgatton 
to listen to this 
n i u a l f o f o u r 
tontcmpoiiirlcH. u 
thing which was 
certainly done in 
the past. 1 was 
also pleased hy 
t w o o f h l a 
encore."); d a n c e s 
from Prokofiev's 
"It o m o o a n d 
Juliet" a n d n 
piece by Mrncst 
ISAAC STKKN j,ioch. 
In the second part of the progiamnie 
were two beautifully played German 
pieces; Schumann's "Intermezzo" and 
Brahms' "Sonatensat/.", from the composite 
sonata for Joseph Joachim, and arrange-
ments of two French works: Chausson'a 
"Pocmc" (Op. 25) and Saint-Saen.s' war-
horse "Introduction and Rondo Caprlc-
closo". The Htm atmosphere of Chausson'a 
morccnu de .snlon was captured exactly and 
the soloist wa.M able to display his virtuo-
sity in Salnt-.Sacns' rather hollow music. 
The evening began with Schubert's 
.Sonatina In O minor (Op. 137. No. .1) 
which was delightful and simple .md hla 
pianlssimos were remarkable especially In 
the bow control. Certainly, this was a line 
concert by an artist of the highest order, 
whose accompanist, Alexander Zakln, con-
tributed tastefully and well to the even-
ing's music. 
—JOHX CAKl^lODY. 
CO.NCEUT DIAKV 
Wed., 17th—Musica Ha Camera, X p.m., 
Conservatorium. 
Sat., 20th—Second Youth Concert. 
INTER-VAllSITY CHORAIi FICSTIVAL 
Several Inter-Varslty meetings will be 
held In Brisbane during the first vacation 
(In addition to the A.N.Z.A.A.S. Con-
ference), and probably the largest of these 
will be the Twclth Inter-Vni-slly Choral 
b'estlval for which about 250 Inter-State 
visitors aro expected In addition to about 
100 participants from Queensland. 
What is this Choral Festival exactly'? A 
brief resume of activities nmy well answer 
that. Intcr-Statc visitors arrive at South 
Brisbane Station on Tuesday, May 23, and 
aro taken to Tallebudgcra N.P.C. after a 
welcome by the Queensland University 
Musical Society and press and television If 
previous experience la any guide. There 
they stay enjoying rehearsals of separate 
and combined works as well as extempore 
sessions of singing, surf, sun and sport 
until the next Monday when they return 
lo Brisbane via Sprlngbrook. Next they 
spend a few days with billots here, having 
some rehearsals and a concert In the City 
Hall, and depart on Thursday, June lat. 
The concert, to be held In the City Hall, 
at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, May 31. will 
feature two combined works: 
(1.) "Festival To Poum" by Vaughan Wil-
liams (Conductor Donald Thornton). 
(2.) "Come Jcsu. Come", an eight-part 
motet by J. S. Bach (conducted by Gor-
don Spearritt). 
Both of these Conductors are on tho 
Staff of the Music Dept. U. of Q. 
Tickets which coat 8/- nnd 6/- are 
obtolnable from all Q.U.M.S. monibors, 
from tho Union Shop, from Pallnga, aa 
from May 20th (when bookings open 
there); or from tho City Hall on the night 
of tho concert (May 31). 
The concert in Molbourno last year was 
an excellent ono and this year's promises 
to bo Just as good. I need hardly urgo all 
Unlvoralty people to attend this most 
Important University function. 
- -JOHN OAIOIODY. 
PIBST A.B.C. OHORAIi CONCERT 
by JOHN CARSIODY 
Standards of performance In the First 
<:horal Concert ought to have been much 
higher. The Q.S.O. played very well but tho 
State and Muncipal Choir needed much 
more tonal incision (neither sopranos nor 
tenors carry their lines adequately) and 
did not have the verve for the Vaughan 
Williams. They deserve credit for the tre-
mendous amount of work necessarily put 
into rehearsal. Baritone soloist Noel Mel-
ville has a pleasant voice and sang effec-
tively, but soprano, Phyllis Rogers was 
frankly bad; her voice had little In volume 
or quality. 
The first fifteen or so minutes of the 
Vaughan Williams First Symphony ("A 
Sea Symphony" — conducted by Henry 
that there is Inadequate musical thought 
Krips) are salty and invigorating, after 
lo sustain the work over Its long course; 
even (thankfully) with the optional cuts 
made in the finale It lasted 70 minutes, 
man shows the influence of the composer's 
This setting of large slabs from Walt Whit-
man shows tho Influence of tho composer's 
teacher Stanford to be expected for 
1903-10. 
At this concert, Dr. William Lovelock's 
"Requiem for Heroes" (a setting of four 
excellent sonnets by Krnest Brlggs), was 
given Its first performance. The work loft 
mc feeling Indifferent to it; at least to have 
actively abhorred It v.'ould have been posi-
tive, .so preferable, lOvoklng an atmosphere 
of melancholy, the orchestral Introduction 
was the best part of the music. The choral 
writing, not shown to advantage, seemed 
to bo in the style of the turn of the cen-
tury. I.e., the unadvcnturous Kngllsh Idiom. 
.\s a conductor, Dr. Lovelock drew some 
line playing from the Q.S.O. but was 
unable to Inspire the Choir. 
J am glad that such little known works 
were presented; the Vaughan Williams 
may well be rested for a decade, but I 
foci that tho "Requiem" will slip into the 
virtual oblivion of so much of the music 
of Parry jind .Stanford. It Is of the same 
genre. 
, -JOHN CARSIODY 
UK VIEW OF ARNA 
The National Arts Issue of Arnn has 
linnlly apiwarcd, and n very fine eoUec-
tion of .student writing it Is. 
The> verse section far outweighs the 
articles and short stories presented. Al-
though some long shadows fall across 
these pages—T. S. Eliot, Robert Frost, 
Ijiwrencc Darrcll—most of the offerings 
arc surprisingly good. Even those who are 
derivative have at least enough critical 
awareness to borrow from the 20th Cen-
tury rather than the 19th (St. Lucia 
poetasters, please note!). And there are 
several cases of fine craftsmanship and a 
distinctly Individual vision. 
Margaret Tldcmann'a "The Ulandcrer". 
John Waters' "Botticelli's 'La Prlmavora". 
and Geoffrey Lehmann's "Three Gardens" 
arc all outstanding, and Les Murray's 
"Song of a Successful Cavalier" deserves 
mention. Queensland Is represented only 
by an arch, quasl-bcatnlk contribution 
from Paul Marson. 
Tlic only short story us stieh is not very 
satisfying. It seems to be a stllT and 
Inhourcd exercise without any particular 
merit. The other item listed under stories 
Is a highly amusing little yam, If noUilng 
else. 
George Molnar's criticism of "We", by 
I'Jugenc Zamyatin, Is very good Indeed. It's. 
a feather in the Editors' caps to have pub-
lished an article of this calibre. The other 
piece of literary criticism Is so poor that 
one wonders why It was ever submitted. 
As fatuous drivel it reaches Its climax with 
the grotesque statement that "Eliot and 
Pound made available to English poetry 
all the advances of French poetry from 
Baudelaire onwards." Is the author a per-
sonal friend whom tho Editors didn't want 
to risk ofTendlng? 
There nrc some articles of general 
Interest—n Cathulli; Intellectual deflnee 
"toleration"; a psychologist lists Swedon-
borg ami Vcllkosky nmong the great para-
nolncs; a Tasmanlan ca-sts a n)hUclou.s eye 
over the Tasnuinlnn .scene; anil Chris Slas-
tcrmun has a timely slap at the Quota 
system Introduced ut Alelbournc University 
this year. 
The cover design is good and a lot of 
care has gono Into the bright and attrac-
tive format of this year's Issue. 
Particularly delightful Is tho way John 
Palmer's cartooiia have been Incorporated 
into the layout of tho magazine. 
Altogother. Arna this year is something 
no Arta student should miss. At two bob. 
It's also the beat bargain in student pub-
lications that St. Lucia has seen for some 
tlmo. 
QUID. 
THE BRISBANE BOURGEOISIE 
For the cause, they told me, it's all for the 
cause. 
For the Qrads of the Arts, and Science, and 
Laws, 
They have studied so hard—we must let the 
town know— 
So a lamb to slaughter, with Sempers, i go. 
"Semper Floreat, sir? Make your day seem 
brighter! 
There's students have given their lives fo write 
'er! 
Only a shilling, you lousy blighter. 
For the gem of the 'Varsity." 
He sneered, and raised one mangy brow. 
Mumbled something like "students" and 
"shouldn't allow." 
The man, he was a bourgeois c—w. 
Said he hated 'Varsity. 
The bourgeois lady was even colder. 
She shrugged hat big and ugly shoulder. 
Her nose turned up like a teapot holder. 
When I mentioned 'Varsity, 
The newspaper-man was even worse, 
1 can't express his type in verse. 
He wrote about the dreadful curse. 
Of fhe youth of the 'Varsity. 
(He found some mud from last year's rain. 
And gleefully he racked his brair>— 
From two and two made twenty. 
He laughed at a floury undergrad. 
But a bad shot hitting him, got mad, 
And printed our sins a-plenty.) 
And so I've declared my loyalty, 
I would live and I'd die for the 'Varsity. 
I would even bend knee to the boys in khaki. 
Anything, anything, just spare me. 
From the Brisbane Bourgeoisie, 
For Mr. Bischoff, an angel was 'e 
Compared to the Brisbane Bourgeoisie, 
The stuck-up, horrible, 
Vile, incorrigible, 
Oh-so-knowledgeable, 
Brisbane Bourgeoisie, 
EPI GRAMMATIGA 
P U U i MAR.V TO J.B. AND P.ir. 
Political thinking In ladles la never 
sincere or especially bright. 
But even tho egghcaded boys ot the 
Left will concede that tho female's 
all right. D. O'N. 
OLD TESTAMENT BLUES 
She gave him the eye In tho morning, 
Sho gave him another that night. 
Now she's completely blinded; 
But he's on the market with sight. 
D. O'N. 
BEAT 
Quiet in his lunacy of Inarticulate 
doubt 
The current agnostic sits. 
Which is better than being like H. a. 
Wells, 
Who gave all our fathers the 
Benrflt of his vast mlscducatlon. 
D. O'N. 
* ^ * i » ^ ^ M 
For Pei^onal Sei^ice on 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
Consult 
KQINETH A. lEHON, B.A. 
CONSULTING 
REPRESENTATIVE 
for the 
A.M.P. SOCIETY 
TELEPHONIS: 31 1130, 31 1981 
Poitil Addr«u: BOX M04R. CP.O. BRISBANE 
A.M.P. eUfLDING, BRISBANE 
ALSO ACENT FOR A.M.P. EIRE b CENERAL 
INSURANCE CO. LTD., AN A.M.P. 
SUBSIDIARY. 
TIM-AIC PARQUETRY FLOORING 
has recently been installed in 
THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING 
by BROWN & BROAD 
* Long Wearing * Quiet Underfoot • Glowingly Beautiful 
TIM-AIC costs no more than ordinary floor coveriRgs 
Ideal for 
HOMES 
OFFICES 
CLUBS, SHOPS 
HOTELS 
FOYERS 
RESTAURANTS 
BALLROOMS 
SHOWROOMS 
FACTORIES 
Tim-Aic (Timber Mosaic Parquetry) flooring 
is available at a cost no higher than ordinary 
floor coverings. Every day sees Tim-Aic in-
creasing in popularity because this handsome 
smooth, hard-wearing and silent floor is the 
perfect setting for traditional or contemporary 
furniture, and an eye-catching surface for any 
display. 
For quQtationi to supply and install witfiout obligation 
BROWN & BROAD LTD 
Breakfast Creek Road, Newstead, Brisbane. Phone 5! 1041 
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WOMEN'S GOLF CLUB 
Women* s Inter - Varsity 
Golf will be held in Brisbane 
during the first week of the 
May vacation, from May 21-
26. Matches will be played 
at Royal Queensland Teams 
are coming from Sydney, 
Melbourne, and Armidale 
Universities: 
Would any players sUll 
wishing to try for the team, 
and who havo not yet hand-
ed in a card, please contact 
Merril Mowatt (phone 
4 5056) as soon as possible. 
If any members are will-
ing to help with transport 
of the visitors to and from 
R.Q. on tho three days of 
play, or with, the transport 
during the week, please con-
tact Elizabeth Hatcher (Arts 
3), or Joan Hulbert 
(Women's College). 
Members may play at Vic. 
Park at any time during tho 
week, aud the Club has the 
tee from 9.30 to 10.30 on 
Saturday mornings. Every 
fortnight there is a competi-
tion on Saturday morning. 
All students wishing to play 
with the Club arc Invited to 
play In these competitions. 
To help with finances, the 
Club is Imposing a levy of 
B/- on all members in lieu 
of a membership fee. 
A Mixed foursome with 
the Men's Golf Club will be 
played at Brisbane Golf Club 
on Sunday, June 25, at 8.30. 
WOMEN'S BOAT CLUB 
The Inter-College Bcgatta 
is being held on the Too-
wong Reach of the river on 
June 17. 
Por times of events, etc., 
crews must contact T.C.C. 
Boats. 
Boats will be drawn a 
week beforehand, so that 
crews will be able to. practice 
for a week with the boats 
they will have in the Re-
gatta. 
The Inter-Faculty Regatta 
is being held on July 22, 
commencing at 2 p.m. The 
events are, In this order:— 
1.—Novice Fours; 
2.—Open Fours; 
8.—Lnvitatlon Men's Fours: 
4.—Inter-Paculty Fours; 
B.—Novloo Pairs; 
6.—Open Pairs; 
7.—Mixed Fours. 
Again boats will be drawn 
a week beforehand. 
On Saturday, May 6, we 
had the first "clean-up" 
morning—the dressing room 
was cleaned out and a start 
made on the boats. We hope 
to have many more of these 
sessions. 
Anyone Interested In 
Women's Rowing, ring Fay 
Lewis, 6 fSZ2. Training 
every Saturday morning at 
Uni. Boatahed. 
BASKETBALL IN 
TOOWOOMBA 
On May Day, the 1/5/61, a 
University Men's Basketball 
team travelled to Toowoomba 
to play a combined Too-
woomba representative team. 
The game climaxed the two-
day carnival whloh the Too-
woomba Association had 
arranged to enable their re-
presentative side to be 
selected for tho forthcoming 
Queensland Championships 
to be held in Toowoomba. in 
June. 
Playing In tho Army Drill 
Hall, the speedy University 
side quickly ran up an 8-
polnt lead and displayed 
some very fine pre- Inter-
Varslty form to finish the 
first half leading 28-14. At 
a reduced pace. University 
was fltni untroubled to in-
crease Its lead In the second 
half and finished using a 
torMd nmn-to-man defence 
to win 46-20. 
Chief point scorers for 
University were Fong 9, K. 
Wood 9. and G. Kldd 3. 
For Toowoomba: D. Smith 
top scored with 8 points. 
It is hoped that more of 
these local visits will be 
made possible in the near 
future; especially since Too-
woomba is concentrating on 
a vlgorou.s competition in all 
age groups, 
—BRIAN J. BECCONSALL. 
I>res. IT. of li. Bk.-Bali Oub. 
ADD 'I'O LIN.NETH LKTTIOR 
Over the pa-st few weeks 
some down-town lacks have 
been smearing the name of 
University Sport. 
This year, a Rugby League 
Club was formed here In the 
Sports Union, and a Sports 
writer gave details of a so-
called war between this new 
League Club, in a column in 
the Sunday Mall, under the 
name Tom Llnneth. 
This columnist made no 
genuine attempt to report the 
facts and simply wrote up 
what hr likes to think Is 
happening. 
With no thought of his 
duty to the public ho at-
tempted to write a sensa-
tional coUunn in the truest 
tradition of poor icportlng. 
I would like to Inform you 
of the facts Mr. Llnneth. 
There Is simply no war nor 
is there even any hard foalln. 
The Sports Union feels it 
has aduty to provide any a 
sufficlnet number of students 
desire, regardless of whether 
you or the gullible readers 
of your petty column say yea 
or nai'. 
In conclusion. while 
there may be an excuse for 
some single person to v/rlte 
such trash I cannot under-
stand how you copy got past 
the editors. 
—GRE«. O'BRIEN. 
U.<j. HOCKEY CLUB 
INDIAN OLYMFLINS IN 
BRISBANE 
An Indian Hockey team, 
including seven of the World 
Champion Olympic Team in 
Rome last year is to tour 
New Zealand in Jime. 
They will play one match 
in Brisbane—on May 27,— 
at the Exhibition Grounds, 
They win play Queensland 
—a team which Includes 
four Olympians: Malcolm 
and Grossman, of Towns-
ville, and Currle and Mc-
Bryde, of Brisbane. 
Two members of the 
Queensland team are 
Queensland University stu-
dents — full back Don Mc-
Watters and Australian 
centre half John McBryde. 
This should be one of the 
greatest matches ever seen 
In Brisbane. 
Remember the date, and 
keep It free — Saturday 
afternoon, May 27. Admis-
sion is only 4/- . 
IXIVERSITY CLUB ON 
ROAD BACK 
Aitor a scries of matches 
which served only to show 
the potential of individual 
players, 'Varsity Is now be-
ginning to find combination 
and condition, and gave 
Wests a great fight on Satur-
day. 
The game ended in a draw, 
and Wests must feel thank-
ful for that. 
Barton and McWatters 
were an Impenetrable de-
fence, while our forwards 
swept down in attack again 
and again. 
A Reserve had a good 5-2 
win over Wests. McCallum 
and Martin on the wings 
>vere the glamour players,, 
while Cormie's solidarity In-
spired the team. 
A 3 played a 0-0 draw 
with Iledcllffc. 
The two B grade teams 
have yet to shake down Into 
,match-wlnning sides, but 
the talent is there. 
& = 
I J. DELANEY 5 
I Electrician to the Union i 
I Building i 
congratulates the 
University of Queensland Union 
the Architects and the Builders 
on the Opening of the 
UNION BUILDING 
RUGBY tiBAGUE OLVB 
NEWS 
With threo matches to 
play before the end of the 
first rouiid of fixtures we 
have yet to record a win. 
Unlucky to be beaten in 
some closely c o n t e s t e d 
matches we havo surprised, 
and at times embarrassed, 
some of the top teams. 
Under the expert guidance 
of Mick Crocker tho players 
arc becoming Increasingly 
keen and apart from really 
learning the basic funda-
mentals of footballi they are 
learning to settle! down to 
the particular stylo of play 
typical of the various club 
sides. 
Wo are anticipating train-
ing at St. Lucia from 16th 
May and will be leaving the 
excellent facilities afforded 
by Albion Park because of 
its relative isolation. 
Our dynamic- captain and 
half-back. Col McDowell, 
has earned ' high praises 
from some very knowledge-
able judges and has a very 
bright football future. He Is 
to be congratulated on hla 
overdue selection in the 
Brisbane Reserve Grade side 
and on his impressive per-
formance against Ipswich. 
Others showing good form 
In recent matches have been 
"Hig Jack" Scwell, Bob 
Mollak and Des Milliner. 
Townsville may prepare 
itself for a hectic week and 
some good football when we 
Journey thorc in the second 
week of tho May vac. to play 
a local side and the Unl. 
College team. 
To those who have not yet 
seen us in action wc extend 
a cordial invitation to all 
games and to any social 
activities which follow. The 
B.R.L. h a v e seen fit to 
award to us the main cur-
tain raiser for the game. 
Combined Country v e r s u s 
South Queensland, on Satur-
day, May 27th, at L a n g 
Park. 
So come along and aee for 
yourself. What you've heard 
nmy have been all hooey! 
PHYSIOS PREPARE TO MIX IT WITH THE MEDS. 
Siiiiitiitiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^l 
S. C. GOULD AND SON 
PTY. LTD. 
of 
CITY MUTUAL BUILDING 
309 QUEEN STREET, CITY 
Suppliers of Crockery, Cutleryy Glassware 
Sihcrplate, etc. 
desire to offer their congratulations to 
the University of Queensland Union 
on the Completion of the 
UNION BUILDING 
FENCING TRAVELS 
Fence add sec the world! 
This is ocrteinly true for 
three University of Queens-
land Fencers, who, this 
year,, have been selected in 
teams to tour New Zealand. 
Rae Blelenburg and John 
Douglas are at present tour-
ing New Zealand with tho 
Combined Australian Uni-
versities Team. 
The tour, lasting from 
May 4 to 29, has been plan-
ned so that sightseeing can 
be combined with a solid 
fencing itinerary. 
The tour embraces both 
tho North and South Islands, 
and the team will Fence 
University teams, representa-
tive city teams, each of the 
Islands and the Combined 
New Zealand Universities. 
The tour will provide in-
valuable Fencing experience 
(and in other things, too), 
all of which will prove of 
great value |n maintaining 
Queensland's supremacy at 
Inter-Varslty to be held in 
Brisbane in the August 
vacation. 
Recently returned from 
New Zealand Is Brian Par-
ton, an Australian . foils 
finalist and generally regard-
ed as the beat Fencer pro-
tluced by the University of 
Queensland l-'oncing Clubs. 
Imants Terauds, an Austra-
lian epee finalist, categori-
cal 1 rejects this contention. 
Brian wns a stalwart of 
the Australian Fencing team 
which toured New Zealand 
from March 29 to April 9. 
The team fared very well, 
winning 20 of the 30 matches 
Fenced. 
Brian Fenced particularly 
well, with 18 wins from his 
20 Foil bouts. 
Unfortunately, Brian ag-
gravated an old football In-
jury in his shoulder when 
li'encing against Xcw Zea-
land, in -Auckland, and has 
undergono hospitali.mtion on 
his return to have a muscle 
3hoitened, 
This nicuns he will miss 
Fnter-varslty and piobably 
the 1961 Australian Titles. 
However, in view of his 
splendid results In New Zea-
land, there \a no doubt that 
he will be n very strong con-
tender for an Empire Games 
berth in 1962. 
In addition to the.sc three 
Fencers, the general stand-
ard of licencing in the Club 
is at an all-time high, and 
there is every Indication that 
Queensland will maintain its 
position as the prcmlei* Fenc-
ing University at this year's 
Inter-Varslty. 
The enthusiasm of the 
novice Fencers, under tho 
professional eye of Noel 
Sommerfleld, suggests that 
the present virility of the 
clubs, as demonstrated by 
these recent notable achieve-
ments of our Fencers, wlli 
be maintained In the future. 
SPORT 
TOWNSVILLE COLLEGE 
WELCOMES VARSITY 
A really warm welcome 
was given to the travelling 
members of the U.Q. Basket-
ball Club (.Mens) by both 
staff and students of the 
University CoUege In Tovma-
vllle on the occasion of the 
North Queensland Basket-
ball Carnival over the ICoster 
period. 
The members of the 
Queensland University team 
wore boarded at Stuart 
House, the men's college at 
Townsville. The striking 
feature at Stuart seemed to 
be the unique prevailing in-
formality of dress and l>o-
haviour. right up to tho col-
lege warden. 
It .suffices to .say that their 
accommodation was very 
comfoi'table if inaccessible. 
Hoth A and H Grade teams 
Were sent, seven members 
in each, and both met with 
very little in the way of suc-
cess on the court. 
The A Grade team won 
two of Its seven matches, and 
although this may sound 
poor on paper, the narrow 
points' margins In most of 
our defeats greatly allevi-
ated our losses. 
Tlie B Grade team won ono 
game. Perhaps contribut-
ing In many ways to the team 
results were the tropical out-
door conditions under whicli 
the games were played dally 
to a very tight schedule— 
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.—and 
the short training period 
possible for such an early 
term trip. 
To overcome the fatigue 
suffered in the long train 
trip, most of the team trav-
elled by air. 
The Townsvillo "rag" yave 
a deal of pro-match pub-
licity to the Queensland Unl. 
loam—notably S. W. Fong 
and .S, S. Yeo—who de-
lighted trowds up in Towns-
ville last year, also. 
Those two men wore the 
core of tho Queensland team 
and top scored for the Var-
sity aide—i'^ong !i7 points, 
and Yeo 44 points. Others 
in the A team wore Brian 
and Clivc Becconsall. Kev 
Wood, Barry Gordon, and 
liomlnic. 
Although Var.slty did not 
win the tournament, the ex-
perienre gained by playing 
new and better teams under 
vastly different conditions Is 
immcasurablo. and the bono-
fUs, wc hope, will be reaped 
at Inter-Varslty. 
Our congratulations go to 
Mormons, the out-right win-
ners of the Carnival, and our 
thanks go to the students and 
staff of .Stuart House for 
thoir cordial hospitality. 
—.J. D. McEVOV, 
Scribe, II.Q.M.B.C. 
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D U N L O P "VINYL 
ASBESTOS FLOOR AND WALL TILES 
I'M ON MY 
WAY TO THE 
GREASER'S 
CABARET 
wsrt/vw%rv\Artrtrt/vv^^wwvwvwv^pwWJvyvvbAHvwvvvsrii 
/ / 
» 
WHERE BEAUTY AND UTILITY MUST COMBINE, 
DUNLOP VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILES WERE THE 
OBVIOUS CHOICE FOR THE FLOOR COVERING IN 
THE NEW STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING. 
Iv?;^- '^'^  • •;.\'j;-.'*.v»,.lxr'ft&\':- w 
THE FEATURE WALL BEHIND THE NOTICE BOARD AND THE ' 
STAIRCASE IN THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ARE ALSO 
PROOF OF THE VERSATILITY OF THE DUNLOP VINYL ASBESTOS 
TILE. 
FURTHER DETAILS AND 
LITERATURE COVERING 
OUR FULL RANGE OF 
FLOOR AND WALL 
COVERINGS ARE 
AVAILABLE TO 
STUDENTS ON 
REQUEST. 
DUNLOP SCOOP! 
The introduction of the 
Famous American "AMTICO" 
Flexible Vinyl Tiles to the 
Dunlop Range makes the 
Dunfop Flooring Range the 
Most Comprehensive in Aus-
tralia. 
SUNLOP DUNLOP RUBBER AUSTRALIA LTD. 
CENTENARY PUCE. 
BRISBANE 
Phone: 31 0271 
LIBERALS IN LABOUR 
On fitst experiencing an Australian PoUtical Debate. 
By Helen Owen, an American Rotary Scholar, who until now, unfortunately 
for Semper has been the Quiet American. 
On Tuesday, May 16, 1961, the Australian Labor Party challenged the Liberal 
Patty at the University of Queensland to a debate. The question was "that there 
has been nothing speoiiciilly liberal about the Liberal Party's policies since 1949". 
Throe of the most prominent members The last Wberai speaJcer. a man ot some 
of each ort'anlsatlon were chosen to repre-
sent their respective parties. After a few 
preliminary rcmarlts by the chairman in 
which each speaker waa limited to six 
minutes the debate began. 
The audience waited patiently for the 
Ilrst speaker to address himself to the 
question. At the end of his six minutes he 
had griven the impression that he was 
v;arming: up and that, with the promise of 
a true politician, if given another twenty 
minutes, mlfjht actually have dealt with the 
problem. 
An "Intellectual" atmosphere of non-
chalance was created in the Liberal Par ty 
by team members reading' "Punch" while 
their fellow member spoke. The audience 
«'«.s nof as Impregged by the rhetoric and 
vociferously expressed t h e i r opinions 
with catcalls and whistles. 
The high spot of the debate was created 
by Mr. Dan O'N'clll, the last speaker for 
the A.I..P. Mr. O'XeilN very ably and 
elofjuently refuted the contentions of tho 
Liberal party In flne debate style. Even if 
he hadn't said anything of Importance it 
would have boon a pleasure to witness his 
outstanding vocabulary, style of speech, 
and obvious Intelligence. 
note on tho Q.U. campus, was an eye-
opener in his use of metaphor. Ho did, 
however, leave the audience wondering 
how the particular recommendations he 
cited would necessarily rjuallfy him for 
political debate. 
On the whole, more attention was given 
to ullempts at discrediting the opposition 
than lo debating the c|uestlons. A few in-
tere.stlng accusations were to.ssed out to 
rankle in the minds of the listeners. Few, 
If tiny, endeavours wore made to produce 
evidence to substantiate statements. 
Thi! most dlsjippolntlng event, however, 
\*i.s when the heretofore obstreperous 
audience was given the opportunity to 
fiuo.stion the dobiUcrs or to express their 
opinions thoy .sat silently instead of forc-
ing the debaters to deal with the fiuestlon. 
In spite of some disappointing aspects It 
was an Interesting way to spend the lunch 
Jio'ur. .Some of the speakers were quite 
amusing in their presentation and dis-
played a ready wit. It was a pity there 
weren't more students present to appre-
trlatc the efforts of the two teams, for 
while 11 wasn't debating, it was enter-
taining. This might, as in many political 
situations, have been the real objertivc of 
the pioscntation. 
LOVE'S A LUXURY REVIEWED 
Farce rarely provides great tlieaire but it always provides good entertain-
ment. The Women's-Kings Colleges' production of "Love's a Luxury",'although 
not great theatre, was a i)iecc of delicious nonsense, which completely captivated 
the audience. The College Players {if I may so call the group) deserve to be 
congratulated tor presenting an evening of excellent entertainmenr. They arc also 
to be congratulated for so ably overcoming the difficulties whicli a farce presents. 
To enjoy a farce, the audence mu.'Jt be 
persuaded to tnake a willing suspension of 
disbelief, to suspend reality, which a farce 
must violate so blatantly. Thus, for the 
cast, a farce noses the very real problem 
of capturing and holding the audience. 
The college players met nnd overcame this 
dlBlculty superbly, 
Ross Barber's production had a unity 
which was reinforced by weli-suatalned 
atmosphere, Some scenes, particularly 
Mrs. Harris ' home-coming, had touches of 
tho Marx Brothers, the comic-masters ot 
farce. However, as a producer, Mr. Barber 
could have been more severe with his cast 
In eliminating distracting mannerisms. 
Jenny Bolton gave Molly, the female 
lead, a vivacity and charm which the 
audience found quite compelling. However, 
her competent performance was marred by 
mannerisms and a tendency to lilt her 
lines. 
Julie l.,'l:;8trange made an excellent sex-
symbol an Kritxy, the "other woman" in tho 
piece. Unfortunately, since Mae West, 
thej-o hasn't boon a sex-symbol who can 
lealiy act. 
Kate Barnard, aa Mrs. Pcntwick, lacked 
lifo which damixgod her portrayal of a 
suspicious wife. By contrast, .Tenny Ander-
Hson. as .Mrs. Hairls, had a warmth which 
made her character more credible. 
Simon Proctor, as :Mr. Pcntwick. gave 
a very good pcrfornumcc. He carried the 
bulk al the "Jaugh-Iinos" and dex'clopod 
the series of ncar-crlBls situations on 
which "i.ovc's a Luxury" depended. How-
over, he jfoemed over-conscious ot his 
audience at times, and his mannerisms 
were too stylised and became a little 
monotonous by the third act. 
David Shield's Bentlcy had an exuber-
ance; which undoubtedly attracted the 
audience. He showed a neat sense of the 
oonilc and used it to full advantage, par-
ticularly as the bogu.H Mr.s, Harris. His dic-
tion, however, was slurred and, at times, 
much too fast. 
Bob llelmrick, as niek Pentwick, was 
nol nearly forceful enough. He was thus 
overshadowed and his tendency to mumble 
could only contribute to this. 
Mr. Mole, the village Idiot, was well por-
trayed by Arthur Lane. However, this 
reviewer finds village idiots tedious and 
the over-exposure of Mr. Mole in "I^ovo's 
a Luxury" even more tedious. 
"hovc's a fvuxury" was another feather 
in the cap of the college players, for thoy 
presented It with all the-hilari ty of a P. 
0 . Wodehouse novel eome to lifo. 
JBJ). 
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\ FACIT-The Worlds Best Typewriter 
• WITH ALL THE SAME FEATURES AS THE STANDARD T¥FEWRITER 
; Swedish Precision — 
I built with standard 
I size key board, the 
s Facit Portable is a 
I strart, efficient type-
g writer designed for 
i home or office. 
ON DISPUY AT STUDENTS HALL 
Eiiy Terms Available 
THE ONLY 
MACHINE 
WITH A 
MEMORY 
TABULATOR 
FACIT 
THE WORLD'S BEST 
PORTABLE 
COUPON 
Please send me psrticutars. 
Name i - „...-
Address — ~ « 
ROY HENRY & CO. PTY, LTD., 
329 AdalaMa ST., Briabau. 
27681 ~ 2 3SS4. 
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Semper Floreat 
VolHma 2B, Numbtr 9 T>n U.Q.U. Ntwip»ptr Fridiy, July 11, 1958 
After fifty years of waiting^ Union has—a HO Mt 
WE AREN'T COMPLAINING 
semper .soys . . 
SM C i t h t flrti mJmf grMl t i i t t arrived 4 l 
Iha U n l v * r i ) l v •! 
O v f t r u l a n d , lh« i t v d « n l 
body hi* $tdlf UtkmJ 
^ w • IhlnBi. 
T h e ( I n t h u b e e n a 
i u l u t i l e c e n t r e f o r 
t t u d e t i l Dct l i r lUe i , for 
It preunuble retec* 
lorjr, for the atfmlnls-
Irattve otHcrt of the 
Union. 
Tlw I M O M ) h u bevn 
MtcqumU r r p m m u u o n on 
the p n ' t n t n t boitr c>f UOt 
UntTfmi]'—th« S<rMt<. 
of vl l t lnc Kt M r about to 
hm\t cur Ant i n i t IMVCI 
u i t i i n t d - « f arc to )MVI> i 
UnWA HJikllni 
t i i> tfHScKn ia m l r a U i 
ottr rn lhuiUun loc I h r 
ftnml pUhi of Ihr "Umon," 
u n vtiJ m n c 14 te ni te i l . 
The l U t t t n i M n and Ot' 
witptton on Ih i i p a I a 
p t w i l H Uwl thf buj ldnc 
KtU te An KnpratTtnrtil or 
But there's 
just ONE 
other thing 
Unkmi at B)itnr]r « U r l * 
bour« . 
CihAUittif tnquutfi tnta 
L'nten r tqy l iTmfnu madr 
l u t jnr lijr t/nton oOctn 
—patttfjtuLr I h f iMfsmt 
prt»Wmt • l U t , Oimhjimf 
n o c r t i — lubM^urnl lut i ' 
BUtttami rh*4r w Ow Uur -
rajr cooimlltrf. rnthUMUUe 
ivppwi I r o n ih* nmidtni 
M^d aioui idi cCmnrtUcf. 
th< hul l irpuiailgn of H*t 
ar rh l lKU. ColUn Knit Ful* 
ton^^i!! th«*« riutttr the 
A M T T U ot thr p U m . 
AK tnu het>n tor » 
Union should act 
v y / E l U n d bjr I h e B t i b m l u l « i i i m a d e to t h e 
" £ f i i i l e l a i t A M m t t by two o m t e r s a t t h e 
U n i o n a n d l u b s e q u e n l l r repeated iH t h U paper 'a 
r d l t e r i i t x . 
I t tudmt n t i t n ttt twv 
I l u t n n i r r d tullilnmit 
nvT oi'R novt-A i on 
A KTtHI -NT Ki: .V\TaK 
f,r.y.M TO ti.tvr: nuivs 
M r i u L v K L i r r i N d 
A H A V IS T I IC U n r 
( E n - WEtKK. 
A Had drpuUlMi . If r n i 
t tmrtnt f r . MkM) (or « 
iiiunbrr cl thanjtri in tha 
SrnAU. ltKlud.ne prntuton 
lor thr rk t twn cl h >o* 
(*U«1 "itwk-ril" BntAlor. 
AHhouth ll^ti l i m * l « 
ftmiU be clfTinl br >iu-
imxiL. hr «ouM hay« lo b« 
K mtmbrr tst thr uni t r r -
m r Counrii o r . • irndH-
air cf at trail fhr ) r r tn 
iu»d ia« i . In crdrr to b« 
rUi iUr to votr. a KtJdml 
kwjtk br rrqitirr<l to •pply 
In vtillnc IQ \M ItrylKrar. 
T I IC t W l A I l O . ' * W I S * 
lEiTEK ASH THE HTAfK 
AltHOl'l ' ITtON K M n i U l 
R C A L l N i : T H A T I N 
T H l i m n t E K t N T l O R M 
TNKKE r t l O r O S A U ARK 
tX)Mr i .ETELT I ' N A f -
C C r t A R L C TO TRK 
V N P E R C I R A D L ' A T C 
nODV. 
Thr IfnMn ttiivl w t Rn-
mnlhtlttr and make lla 
<lMir» quKt ck«r to lh« 
Btatf d fVTmmmi . 
VM«ii*Uad t ' v t t m H r 
M M T D U w a n t wm l ^ 
ItfMtt « Inw rrpmt^U-
tlk« vt M»dr f |>*4MU a l i l -
i * 4 n . 
Tftr 01BR noat lUMrtt to 
thia )ob ta Dbiiouiti t h * 
Vntan p m M m t tn hU ytar 
of stDcr. 
Thr s u a AaaoctaUoat 
trspDMl that \h9 "^iittrA-
Smaior I M a i i a d u a l * and 
Twi a ituckni b ptiiliil)y 
tn luparmt . 
WhKh iraduatra a r e 
U f l y to b* br«t htwvn to 
Lt f t t t t rn . el C a u r i t . 
Urmbrra cf the BUIT Aaao. 
da iunr 
W« «an | our M B arrui-
bor. our own t r p m r a t a u v t 
—not Juat aootlwr BMUtll- < 
p|««» lot a iRMW « M r t i 
• I m t f r b«> * unator . and 
it iwv tTTtnf Ic arraitc* 
(or »1 ttatt uMbtr tbm. 
Union building open 
witliin next 18 months 
THE University S«naU b i t night jpprored the plant for lh« 
rong-awaitflif £4<iO,QiiO Union Buirding »t St, twU, 
. r«rkie.$ ate ftapecieti lo be called <n Novembef. conHruci on i 'wu 'd hwgin in 
Ttril fcrm ncal year, and ai teait p a d o ' ih« bvild-'^g I ' o u i d I M available lo trbcferli 
within Ihe (tent I f i monri i i . 
Ttw "Cmon" will be bviu in 
thfrr » u i r t : 
• H u r r It The rttrclDrt', la 
arat MO prriona. tt*r two^ 
atorry aOfliinuiraiioii btork; 
moU ef ihr rmraUof l bulld^ 
mc «a )t»r UU ol ih r a h n » 
Ul j tUit lon T o t a l r o a l -
tltiC.OOO 
• Ktacr 1j The m l cf tl)» 
fUat TrrtmlWn blork: t i l t 
fcwond thrrt-Motejf trctwiton 
b H11 d I n I QTrrlookiiif U M 
UXWM Tot&l roit: t30i>00a 
• M A ( * I I 71M> t!n.oii 
TTicalit on Ibr m h t ta fmui^ 
up lo [two p< r^M>ni T^K u a 
lonftrr tn prD>rtl. No fundi 
mtr iH atiUaMr and no ritJ> 
n u i r cf cvM h a i y n b r m 
madr. 
TTv J^it t«o ( U f r a tu m t 
tm.iKO air brine Qnanrnl 
ful( if (*w ComnKKianllh 
and half kjr tlvr B u t * (»ov 
GREENWOOD 
BARRISTER 
TniE MUMdialr paU prral* d m l of tnt Unton (Mf. J . 
W- OrrrRawdi w u a^nttllrd 
14 Iht bar ai I D X UM TUM< 
dar n M n i m 
Mr. Orfrnwood. barrtttrr, 
• h a H n o * t r t tmc rathtr oM, 
turd wic* Is ttiakt U abe«it M 
mtnota r*in<r. 
VHunwmvnttnnnnxm 
Thr Union im brrn df-
aitnrd *o l i m vxnr ol llic 
t r r r i Blrr«Jy tfmwtnc on titr 
atir «i l l br p i r v n r d . 
Ttw kdmitihtraiur blnrk 
«):i rontain (hr t'riian and 
HpMU I'm-m •tfKT* Ttwir » 
a UnkHi CiMiEiril r lunttrr 
which »l l l 1^1 I H . inccipiM-
atliifi a ]Hibt.f iOlrr> 
Tlvr rK i ra tMn bkirki «>ll 
pnrtidr Un;il irk tut indflor 
ipoitirc • r n u i m unUI thr 
liMJniH- H«» t t I'anJwii. n-
j/tetra at Kt Luna «ilhin Itir 
m t n )rtfa, H ttgill 
i rBr lWr drtall* • r. t i 
Best in Australia, but 
it will cost £80.000 
I h f Raw Unlen Building \\ H M r ta ton why 
»r«d»nrt i h * g l d xot t *¥*« ' in Hi« fofthtomipfl l a e ^ i a 
l a f c r a n d u m , ' th« U n l * R p r i t i d a n i tMr. O r a l u m * 
Rfrgvn) \ M yaklarday. 
- W f will h a v e a Unkm 
Dutldmi itrat j ra r niutt} »UI 
r>-hp»« ani thin* al touihnn 
unlvrtkillrt," hr aatd 'Kjt vc 
vi'hl |-.asr U I htiniUi It " 
T t i i a ka luln* Iu coal thr 
U n l « n a n i * h r r r b r lv rm 
i w o n and Ho.md-
Ur. Roirr t taid thai I t U H 
nwmrnt « * h ^ lot llua i>tii* 
tw«r li.0C4 Ln iTM-nrt ftia i 
C l i A ] l n i > » » f a f j n grtai of 
nsaoQ-
"A lot piort * U l br n r r i M 
btfBfff «rr are able to uar uui 
r i r r l l rnt buUding proprriy.** 
h f l U M . 
' I t la ptOpQwd to att aaldr 
t«'> «t tht n w per atudini 
taeh r«u- for tRlj purpaar." 
Mr Roarrt *ald tt>r ftt-rLi< 
Kwild atao ptwide lor Iha 
rcniinu«lion ot t b r linion 
*rT%kra tot t tui l fnt i ->urh u 
rsrfnprr Wofr»l,~ Ptr thrt i ' 
W r l c u m r , i r tHinf t r i (thr 
Vanm t()fr.t m o r r than 
n.WXl iMi itim Lhu i r v i 
ttid man} othrr fac'LtJn 
~Thr g r a n l t to faruliy 
l o c t t l l r i and <Bm»1urnt 
budm had to br pntned 
diaatuaVy I b i t irax.'* hr 
"Tlir ConunonnaUh a n d 
Staff Omrrntnrnu havrff l im 
the BKMirr far tfvr tajlbnni " 
" h ' l vp to tta to nnd tbr 
toonry la lunuih I I . tmlaaa * t 
«ant w be k i t Mth a maUM-
i«iun ta «ur t)M>rt*U|t>tird* 
nraa," 
t u n w TM UMKM, r. t 
UNION BUILDING 
We publish, in the interests of Science, General Education, General In-
formation, and as a tribute, the front page of a supplement issued on Friday, 
July 11, 1958. 
Optimism ran high for an early occupancy of the then projected building. 
"Within eighteen months" part of the building was expected to be made avafd-
able, to members, and now, after three "opening" pians, the building is actually 
partly in use. 
The official opening took place on March 2, 1961, the ceremony being 
held indoors, when, amid due ceremony and speeches. His Excellency The Gov-
ernor of Queensland, Sir Henry Abel Smitli, K.C.V.O., D.S.O., LL.D., made the 
declaration that put official blessing upon U.Q.U. use of the Union Building. 
On the following pages an endeavour has been made to point out some 
of the features (apart from members) that grace the building; also to show 
some of the facilities presently available (others not present will probably be 
needed soon), and to acquaint members generally with the information on what 
actually was oflicially opened on March 2 last. 
£40,000 
It must be remembered, as Past President Grahamc Rogers was reminding 
us back in 1958, that tlic Union itself has some £40,000 involved in the new build-
ing, and more will be needed to bring the furnishing to the required 
status and amount to suit Union Building and the members' needs. 
Already, seating accommodation is taxed to the limk at peak periods, and 
when large-scale functions are held in the bttildings, chairs have to be borrowed 
from other sources. 
'58 OPTIMISM 
The projected indoor sporting activities facilities, envisaged in the front 
page article of "Semper Floreat," July II, 1958, cannot be provided in the new 
building due to the very nature of the buildings themselves. However, the Sports 
Union's dream, "The Indoor Sports Pavilion," may be starting operations sooner 
than the twenty years' wait would indicate, and the situation may be remedied. 
The Union Building has in common with most other buildings on the 
campus, suffered in the Battle of the Bulge, the growing Under Graduate popu-
lation that is expected to rise from 10,000 to 18,000 in the next five years, is even 
at the figure of 10,000 showing how inadequate the Union Building may be. 
Freshers Welcome 1961, when some estimated 4000 members (out of the 
10,000) taxed the building and envirottJ, was itself an indica-tion of what might 
be expected as a frequent occurrence in the not so distant future. 
The apparently large Refectory, with accommodation for 600 seated diners, 
is proving too small for the crowds between 12 noon and 2 p.m. each day^  of 
term. Out-door seating will alleviate this problem, but the annual numerical 
Increase will continually aggravate it. 
However, all this may be, the following pages seek to point out -^ces 
and places of interest in and around the Union Building. 
Services for Members . . . 
The services provided in the Union Building are 
varied, designed to take the best advantage of what 
the building and its appointments can do. 
Information on affairs affecting members can 
be obtained at the Union's General Office, just inside 
the front entrance foyer on the left hand side. 
Lounges and Common Rooms are available for 
that quiet moment and for relaxing. 
During term it is possible at any time between 
the hours of 8.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. to obtain food and 
drink in the Union Refectory. 
The University Union Shop is open from 8,30 
a.m. until 4.30 p.m. each day, Monday to Friday, 
with a wide variel}' of goods being available on a 
cash basis to members. 
There is a complete Dry Cleaning, Laundry (in-
cluding mending if required) and Shoe Repair Service 
based on the Union shop. 
Catering for Graduate and Under-Graduaic 
functions as well as for Univcr.sity orientated groups 
can be arranged in the Refectory. This catering 
activity can look after groups of any size up lo six 
hundred. 
A wide range of functions can be handled, from 
morning teas through lo formal dinners; packaged 
barbecue suppers (wilh steak trimmings) and the 
hiring of cutlery glassware and crockery are some of 
the other possibilities available to members. 
The J. D. Story Room is where the University 
of Queensland Union Council holds its meetings, for-
mulating policy, guiding and planning Union activity. 
This room is named in honour of Mr. J. D. Story, 
I.S.O., foundation member of the first Senate and 
Vice-Chancellor of the University from 1939 to 1960; 
a portrait of Mr. Story, commissioned by the Univer-
sity Union, will be seen on the panelled wall facing 
the first doorway into the room (the painting, com-
missioned this year, is by Graeme Inson). 
Modelled essentially on the British Parliamentary 
layout, the Council Chamber Is so designed that no 
matter where a councillor is sealed, his voice may be 
heard quite clearly. 
Beautifully carpeted and furnished with Queens-
land timber products, the room is pleasing to the eye 
of the beholder and a fitting tribute to the person 
after whom" it was named. 
The Uiiiversity of QmeeEsIand 
These L'nions have their office located on the first 
floor of the Administration Section of Union Building 
on the right at the head of the front stairs. 
r 
The Entrance Foyer of Union Building, houses 
no less than three public telephones, including a multi-
coin phone for trunk call usage. 
An official notice board displays the minutes and 
papers of Union Council and its various committees. 
The central feature of the Foyer is the main 
feature of the Administration Centre—a glassed-in 
centre courtyard complete with pool and plants in a 
tropical setting. 
The formal Room can cater for small, intimate 
parties of up to 25 persons, and does provide a won-
derful opportunity for a first-class formal supper even-
ing or a select group Twenty-first Birthday Party. 
Meeting Rooms for club, society, or other group 
use, can be found on the down slope level at the 
eastern end of the Refectory, access being by way of 
the patio or through the lower floor entrance of the 
Relaxation Building. These rooms alongside of tlie 
Union Hairdresser arc open as Common Rooms dur-
ing the day. 
All enquiries on University Union matters come 
through the General OiTice. 
The Telephone Switchboard, with its lines, 7 2010, 
7 2017, 7 2018, and 7 2862, is also located here, and 
members may ring, write or call for Union informa-
tion. 
Rest and Rcla.xation are the keynote in the new 
Women's Common Room — the view beyond is 
shared by all who, drawing aside the delicately pat-
terned curtains on the northern side, gaze through 
the large picture windows. 
At the eastern end a Venetian blind may be 
raised to show yet another vista of Brisbane (especi-
ally the Dutton Park Cemetery); however, the whole 
effect does assist the morale. 
The furniture in this common room has been 
specially selected as being suitable for the climate 
and worthy of the users. 
These rooms are designed for rest and relaxation, 
not primarily as quiet places in which to study, nor 
as a place wherein lunches or other meals may be 
eaten, but as having a secondary use as a place 
for Social .'\clivily in the evenings, when soft drinks 
and sweet music give relaxation. 
The Shower Rooms provided in the Relaxation 
Centre at Union Building are available to members 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 10 p.m., Mondays 
to Fridays. 
.Adjacent lo these showers are change rooms with 
lockers, these lockers have been put in to assist those 
membLMs who are unable to go home and change, when 
an evening function is taking place in the St. Lucia 
area. 
Space problems have not permitted any more than 
nineteen lockers in the men's change room and twenty-
one lockers in the women's change room. 
The lounge areas of the Union Building are as 
modern as tomorrow, the parquetry floors of the 
relaxation building common rooms showing forward 
planning in the use of .Australian timbers. 
Crows Ash cut and trimmed in a Queensland 
factory forms a beautiful flooring that delights the 
eye of the beholder. 
Far visioned use of Auslralian plywood panels 
in long lengths of up to thirty odd feet demonstrate 
the versatility of Australian plywood, and add to the 
making of rooms that will continue to give pleasure 
to all who will view them. 
Acoustic panelled ceilings add to the usefulness 
of these designed quieter areas and the non-glare of 
flourescent lighting enhances the whole appearance 
of the place. 
Furnished with taste and simplicity, yet with a 
functional viewpoint also, these common rooms will 
serve the members of the Union as places for relaxa-
tion and quiet rest. 
The wonderfully cfTective Hufcor folding door 
that separates ihc Klixed Common Room and the 
^Vomen's Common Room can be folded back to pro-
vide over five thousand square feet of dancing space 
or space for other social activities. 
Up to eight hundred persons can gather here for 
a dance or social evening, in a building with full 
facilities. 
The Stiident Health Centre 
On the lower ground floor of the Relaxation Sec-
tion will be found the Health Centre where students 
can receive medical advice. Here, also, is housed the 
Student Counsellor and hi.s assistant, as well as the 
Student Housing Accommodation Officer. 
Gastronomically, anything is available in the 
Union Refectory (if you wait long enough) for even 
the most fastidious of diners. 
Many notables arc numbered amongst those who 
have dined in the Refectory and partaken of Malley's 
meals. 
An experienced staff attends dally to the inner 
needs (physiological) of Union members, with a wide 
variety of foods. 
The Refectory is basically a self-service centre in 
its day-to-day activity (there is a waitress' service in 
the Page Hanify Room), when up to two thousand 
members per day enter the Refectory for the purpose 
of eating. 
Apart from the daily consideration of supplying 
"our claily bread" the Refectory prepares sandwiches 
by the dozen and assists members desiring packaged 
• suppers to fulfil tlieir desires. 
A special catering service section will undertake 
to cater for dinners of up to five hundred persons. 
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WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE? - GROG! 
SORRY, NOTHING DOING. 
lloivever, we do have — 
TEA 
COFFEE (Hot and Sweet) 
MILK 
COCA COLA (Costs a Zac) 
TRISTRAMS 
KIRKS 
SCHWEPPES 
WATER (in sliort supply) 
9 O O Eating 
PIE AND PEAS.? 
CHICKEN A LA KING 
CURRIED PRAWNS 
SANDWICHES 
BREAD ROLLS 
CAKES 
FRUIT 
BISCUITS 
HOT MEALS 
COLD MEALS 
MALLEY'S MEALS 
Shopping . . . 
WANT TO BUY A PIN 
OR A TV SET, 
SOME UNDERWEAR 
OR A CIGARETTE; 
CHEWING GUM, 
A BALL POINT PEN 
DAILY NEEDS 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN; 
DRY CLEANING, TOO, 
RETURNED EACH DAY. 
SHOPPING'S EASY 
THE UNION WAY. 
